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Sofia Marriott F2 

Isla Carr-Colliver Y1 

Lucy Marshall Y2 

Lewis Mellors Y3 

Oliver Hill Y4 

Maisie Hattersley-Baines Y5 

Jessica Mason Y6 

 

89.64% F2 5  

94.48% Y1 9 1 

100% Y2 5  

97% Y3 3 1 

98.28% Y4 2 1 

95.33% Y5 2  

95.67% Y6 2  
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The children have been learning about ‘Road Safety’ throughout the week. Mrs 

Howford introduced the subject in a special assembly on Monday and the      

children have been comple!ng further discussions and ac!vi!es back in the   

classroom. KS2 benefi%ed from an addi!onal assembly on Wednesday about 

keeping safe near railway lines.  

Thank you to all parents a%ending Tuesday's Y6 Maths Workshop. Parents and 

children found it very useful to develop their reasoning skills together and     

iden!fy next steps in learning.  

Y2 were all very well behaved on their Local area walk on Thursday. They found 

lots of improvements they would like to make in and around Chapeltown. 

Councillor Alison Gethin came into assembly on Thursday to present a cheque 

from Ecclesfield Parish Council. The money will be used as a contribu!on towards 

Christmas Fes!vi!es.  

Monday Mile and Wake-up Wednesday 

A reminder that every Monday, the children will be taking part in a run in order 

to raise the profile of the importance of exercise. Children can come to school in 

their sportswear on Mondays. 

Before school on Wednesdays, Mrs Wright will be running a ten minute ac!vity 

to encourage the children to get moving. This will take place on the KS2 yard 

from 8.45-8.55am. In the case of adverse weather, ac!vi!es will take place in the 

classroom or in the hall. Thank you. 

Faith McLachlan F2 

Isla Batty Y1 

Lara Jannasch Y2 

Oscar Hudson Y3 

Isla Wilson Y4 

Charlee Goddard Y5 

James Cox Y6 

   Learning Mindset:   

Responsibility                                                                               

Well done to our winners for this week — Georgia Carnall, Harvey 

Woods, Harrison Mayfield, Riley Collinson, Des!ny Spivey, Sallie Sykes 

& Francesca Webster. 

 

 

 

Coit Primary School has been named a designated drop-off 
point for (unwrapped) presents for the Hallam FM ‘Cash for 
Kids’ Christmas appeal. 

Donations can be in the form of a game or toy (new, not  
second-hand!) suitable for a child to receive at Christmas.  
Alternatively, you can donate cash (not a cheque) in an    
envelope clearly marked ‘Cash for Kids. 

Please bring any donations to the school office. 

Late 

drop 

off 

Late 

pick up 

Celebrating Success 

Talia Neal won Dancer of the Month.  James Cox has the 
Chief Scout Silver Award from Cubs.  Henry Sykes has a 

swimming certificate.   

Well done to all. 


